ILTC
@ Perlman Camp, Lake Como, PA

bbyo.org/iltc

June 26 – July 13, 2014 // $2,800 // 10th - 12th grade

Q: What should I expect at ILTC? Isn’t CLTC
the same thing?

International Leadership Training Conference, ILTC,
is designed for AZA and BBG members who want
to shape their community and are, or aspire to be,
council, regional or International leaders. At Perlman
Camp, teens strengthen their leadership skills and learn
new ideas and tools to implement at home. At the end
of ILTC, participants have expanded their AZA and BBG
network to include teens from around the world and
know how to build and lead a teen movement and
navigate the path towards becoming involved with
BBYO Internationally.

A: “ILTC takes you even deeper into the
world of teen leadership, on both a local and
global scale. At ILTC, you will learn how to
lead programs that engage both younger and
older members and how to connect to
members of the Order all over the world.
You’ll come home with leadership skills that
go far beyond BBYO and will help you in both
school, future employment and life.”
- Danielle Wagner
B’yachad BBG #2495
BBYO Southern Region: Atlanta Counci

What You Can Expect from
BBYO’s Member Experiences:
++ All AZA and BBG member programs are staffed by BBYO
professionals, volunteer advisors and Jewish educators who work
with teens on the chapter, regional and International level year
round.
++ All programs are designed to support BBYO’s model of pluralism;
teens are able to plan and celebrate Shabbat and Jewish
observances in the way they are comfortable and all meals
are kosher.
++ BBYO Summer Experiences welcome a community of teens
from across North America and our international communities
to ensure that teens build a diverse network of lifelong friends.
++ Transportation is provided from the designated airport to the
program location.

What are they doing?
++ Learning by doing, whether it is galvanizing support for a cause,
fundraising, planning a program or leading a Shabbat experience.
++ Working as groups, developing teamwork skills and a community
of peers.
++ Building the world’s largest Jewish teen movement at the
International level.

What are they gaining?
Confidence as a leader and public speaker; the ability to
work across communities with peers and adults; personal
character as a community role model.

Questions? Email bbyosummer@bbyo.org.

+

Expand your BBYO network as you
meet and learn from (even more!)
Jewish teens from around the world.
Before ILTC, attend the AZA and BBG
Summer Teen Issue Summit.
Transportation will be provided.
After ILTC, extend your BBYO Summer
at Perlman Camp with Kallah
After ILTC, extend your BBYO Summer
with IMPACT: DC
Transportation will be provided.

